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Trade With Your I lonle IndustriJs and Make Fulton a Better Town
FIJI TON  A I V ERTISER
Vol. 4 No. FULTON, KY JUNE, I 1928
Work on Streets (1
Will Start Soon
As Possible t
All Streets Included In Improvement Pro- [. . --‘,6%.- .,
gram. Some are Already Signed Up.
Committees Hard at Work. 1,.... ., ::-:tz't.. --7—
1. .
_o_____.
The street improvement proj-
ect, dear to the hearts of all ice was held Tuesday at 2 p. ni.
loyal citizt ,is of Fulton, Wa in the Methodist church in Cay-
featured at an adjourned meet- ee, eondo,.1,,d by Rev. ciinio.,
ing of the city council Montlat and burial followed in the
night with Mayor Shankle pre- church cemetery, in charge of
ent. The met•ting, was largely pany.
the Fulton Undertaking corn-
r- - -
..." 4
•aiding and all councilmen prtet-
attemled by interested propertv 4,.. -,-__ ___------:------,
owners and representative citi-
zens. Second Annual
To an onlooker it reminded
one of a large family circle with
each and every one expressing
himself freely, even entering
the "family closet" with point-
ed and direct questions whieh
were freely answered ,and be-
fore the meeting adjourm•ti ev-
ery one in at was mere
thormighly acquainted with
city affairs, as they siniuld be.
It was thoroughly explained
why the city could not go for
ward with their part of financ-
ing the street improvement pro-
gram this year, being financial-
ly embarrassed, which was re-
ceived with the full under-
standing that the property own-
ers pay for all of the intersec-
tions instead of the city paying
h0f-Gisi coat of intersections.
New street petitions were given
the committees Tuesday, repre-
senting various streets through-
out the city and are being sign-
ed up in an effort to lose as lit-
tle time as possible in pushing
the work through. It is hoped
that all petitions will be in the
hands of the city clerk to be
read at the regular monthlv
session of the city council Moon-
nay night. .J 4.
Paved city streets and im-
()roved highways leading to
the city, affect the growth and
prosperity of the community in
many ways.
In the first plaee, cost of mo-
or highway is much greater ,,,n vention w ill be held at the 
the servit•es will enjoy the in- Sale
than if the theroughfart• wt•re eapiratienal 
messages he will de. of ih,, merchandise included IteltY lioelln•
natable for the exeenntu..i  King ( V ei•non Eville) Mary
art House in Iliekman, K y„ on
paved. and the lowness of the prict•s 
Whippoorwill Schottist•he
The entire surface of a pay- S,
at.urt.lay:, .1u,n,e 9th, 191N, at two •
livNeirr. 
Wayne Lamb, who is also prevailing. The generosity that (Kt•athly) M
aurit•t• Bailey.
ed street is ii,table; that is, t here 0 VIOVK, for 
the purpose of ap•V de —The Bird with a
will k mown to the petiiple of this follows success, liargain an „ ,
are not two lines or ruts which !pointing aeVellt"'" (lidcganba In w• • • prises in every department -- in."1  Wing f li1"11'4nn)' andvicinity. will direct the singing. The Star (Rogers) Miss Bea.
paving increases the eapacilv the Democratic State convention
of streeta 111111 IlighWayi, to be held at 
Lextuuton, ky .. on All are cordially invited to at- blind"' "f licci''im al Pra
c-
tically half 'wire allil It•ss. The tilt's.
tend the nit eting anti receive a offerings stand ant with i,
Paving "1"1114.4" l". 1"."•\ June 14, MS. 
Ha- . .Moonlight Barcarolle (Smith)
values and arts as an tiolitee- (si not) chap,. I,. sommker spiritual 
blessing, mond-like brilliancy. It would M'"that lin"IY•
mete for home (owners to im- g. 
Indian Smoke Dant•e (Metz)
Services at S o'clock in the be like a waste of money to
provt• the appearance of their: 
Chairman of Fulton County
and 2:t1) in the after- miss such a magnificent oppor- Ittd"Tra Ina".
grounds and houses, making 
Dennocratit• Committee evening Iii of supplying your sum- Russian Ifni-flatlet. 
(Rudolf
e that street a more pleasant 
_________ 
noon.
met. needs with the newest. Film)) James Walliat•e Gordon
.
place to live on. stylish merchandise. 
Mar, he Burlesque (Ernest
Paved streets make 
a city BARD HOME BADLY
DAMAGED BY FIRE In „In. la
rge eireiditrs we Adains) Alamein Iluddlt•stoon.
more desirable from an indus-' - ---- 
DECORATION DAY IN are quoting prit•es that will 1:1(o:ming Moed 
(Grieg) cm.-
trial standpoint, for a factory The home of Mr. and Mr,. 
FULTON
make your pocket book laugh della Wenn.
or any 1""acms which millirem. Dick Bard on Jeffersen so eel 
in eager ant it•ipation if attend- "1"--If I But Knew t Wit"___ ._
Fairv iew, the city or the ing our Ninth Anniversary 
son (f. Smith) and
hauling will naturally piek ic was loudly damaged by fire
town where hauling van be Monday. All of the household dead, never '
,resented a more sa le now „n, where a hearty RoadwaYs (Edith Itose) Miss
nomically. destroy•ed and the furniture did on liel Sunday. It was L. KASNOW 
: IIPSintitit7iette in Ii Minor (Schu-done most sPeellilY olld two- goads in the upper atory were beautiful appearant•e than it 
vvelettme ae•nits yito.
We are no longer living in and household goods on the Dpeoration Day and practical-
the days of the old walled cif- first floor badly damaged by ly every graVe wits remember- ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY. 
,•hararteristic Negro dance by .1,-,,,„0, ketoi,,, used in my
i' S. ( ; 0011 
roads, wind streets Water. Mr. and Mrs. MI Clain' ed with fragrant flowers, ex-
nih,ilat,e'l Ii,M" at,"1 ,1li"I'!"" goods Which had ilt't been lie 
im•mbilant•t• of the silent sleep- 
N(INr:o.ww.Holpe Cioemirmurnvitilymineo toe fiddkr, min,
, Ira probably conmists of a sin- :
a Nt•gro composer. The torches- piet„i.es,•• sat3,„ mk, ..will be
given screen credit, stating justand rapid loeonlotinn have lot- also suffered the loss of their pressive of love and sweet re-
forgetful of where it is. Hi this way every
and virtuanY mane tne win& packed. They are 41 newIY er beneath the sod. hullo' SontiltY from the River" -4df in the hilarious excitement
world kin. married couple who had just It is a beautifu l 
ciistnat___th,_
IR ,iiii' hOSilitill in Ilininl'ilh %OUT(' , it the hour, does the imilmellide I t h ; if
theatrt• patron will know just
On the threshold of a IleW moved into the Bard home, line of decorating the graves (of she has heen it patient. Iler 
, n .13...e .S O..liessing."
era, Ellhan rises to improve the 
in the way of double stopping
our toyed ones. People came condition retuning tinimpro‘cd. Anil 1,,,,.mg. _ mao, iiiittb,,, 
Annum. the National l'ai ks
used in Mix 'productions are the
goldtm 'moment of lopportunitN. KENTUCKY ROY WINS from far and near n ith lovely and recovery is uncertain. Yosemite, Yellowstone, Rain-
to grasp the good within 0 ORATORICAL CONTEST flowers to place sin the graves Mr I I I i n and 
littl t 'Illimber
s.
read% and let's all work hut - Washimoon, ii. c, james and many eyes were dim
med ' 4,11-1,- 441; s,h'ili-,)h.  ,-::,:i aft.‘‘, "it,'4" ris. gi,,I.:11:1;t'svitins.av ii t=lierzo 
(Palm-
f;tmeral Grant and others hay-
city 
Crater Lake, Zion, Glacier,
monimisly together to make mir R. Moore, of Somerset, Ky., with tiara and hearts made to
a noire delightful place in Saturday night won the nation- beat fast as thoughts of bygene 'Mfrsh."Jtoh"n1411k1. Ilvlitti‘i%I l'illi:r ..."1". 
1.),;:isitEl citia-n-01111411(01riy) (H'itulirWhilo'l; tug ticunt,),N, toortitide to mo-
wbuti to list.. al imitorical contest. days passed through the mind. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Craddock ntholi,,,t4. Att„t im 
Gayle. lion picture production.
"Hello Cheyenne!" his bit-
' Elliott Norquist, Kansas City. Predominating in the decor- and family were the Sunday
PROMINENT CAYCE CITI- Mo., wo-I secend, and Charlet at ions W114 the crimson romps of guests of her parents, Mr. and r „ri
k ii3 Hr„n.Se
rond Piano---Sarah Butt, est, 14 said to abound in accuic
ZEN PASSES AWAY 3. Olson, Worcester, Mass., love, the writes otitis of inno- rot. II n Everett, 
beantlea. haying been filmed In
- -- 
cence, the i ink uni cream or' Miss Elsie Gwynn retuned 
------ --- • 
-----
- 
 
--- the rugged mplentiora of Art-
third, venal. Caryl Lincoln plays the
John Sloan a prominent citi- Moortom topic was "The the. devotion, the carnation of 
nev- " I . f 
. FORMER FULTON CITIZEN
zen of Calvet., pit: iii away velopment of the Constitution." er dying memory, and the lilies vigil in 
Clinton. 
IS DEAD IN AKRON. feminine lead in this picture
Monday at 11 a. nt /II the age As a result of his victory ha of purity. Mrs. C, 
E, Benedict and fonn4 Mrs. .lim Ross passed away with much charm and diatinc-
Of 117 ytetrs. still renresent the United States So Decoration Day in Fultan of Clin
ton, arc spending a few NIonday morning at her home lion. Jack Reston, Joseph ` lir-
%. He is '41110 veil toy his widow, in the international orate' ical will long Heger in the m
emory , days with her mother, Mrs. W, in Akron, 0. She was a (laugh- ard, Al St. John and Ifti
tttill'
tom s.ut,, mu daughters kind l'illiti,f4t in which niiie tither of all who visited 
beautiful 11. Finch, who Is quite ill at ter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. lien- Vaunt *Ian h
ave important
one brother. The funeral serv- countries will compete. Fairview Sunday. 
iry Roes who live on Cleveland , roles. Gene Fordo directed,present.
s i
It. S. Williams, Publisher
Avenue. Tim remains were
ba•ought her old Intim. near
Austin Springs for burial. Many
friends who kno•w her in bier
,.1(1 home, and in Fulton, reg.-et
Her pa,sing.
Strong Supporting Cast
or Dix in New Picture
()petting of Fulton Country
Club, June 7.
—
The second annual opening of
the Fulton Country Club. Thurs
day, Jnne 7, promises to be one
of the most enjoyable event of
the season.
Features of the day will be a
gunshoot in the morning and in
the afternoon a golf tournament
for the men while the ladies are
engaged at bridge and croquet.
Gypsy Tea at 5:30. In the (.1 -
ing a delightful dance with niusic
by a splendid orchestra.
! All stockholders of the Wood-
land4 And Company amtati Them'
eonii,lete east of Richard
I ti \ new Paramount starring
pietore •"rh,. Gay Defender" di-
reeted by Gregory La Cave under
the supervision of B. F. Zeidnain
and arriving at the Graml next
‘1..aday and Tuesday was an-
nounced today by Mr.. Jones,
manager of the Grand Theatre.
Dix has the role of Joaquin
Murrieta, colorful loandit figure
in early California history. Jerry
Mandy plays his faithful servant,
Chombo; Itnbert Brower, his
uncle. bon Ferdinand Murrieta,
and Harry !holden, the f.adre.
Sebastian,
l'odd is featured as
Dix' leading woman in the char-
acter of Ruth Ainsworth. daught-
er (of United States Conimission-
e- Ainsworth' played by Fred
Esmelton. Frances Raymond has
the role of Miss Emil, spinsworth.
aunt to Miss Todd.
Villainy is represented by Fred
Kohlt•r, "the wolf of the screen"
Revival Meeting SPLENDID SKILL SHOWN BYPUPILS OF MISS HUD-DLESTON American desperado and gold-who portraNs Jake Hamby,
seeker. He is abetted by Ernie S.
Starts Sunday a (Heston were heard in a thor- yelling brother.Pupils of Miss Doris Hud- Adams as Bart Hamby, his sni-toughly enjoyable musical pro- "The Gay Defender" an origi-
Ricevtlie Church gram llonday eve
ning at the
Chamber of Commerce. An
•
exceptionally well chosen pro- at.a..”,,ted and 
scenarized by Ray
na,1 story by Grover Jones, was
.alt gram was beautiful] y given by S. Harris, Sara Mintz anti Ken.
- — —rim— tiw pupils ili,playing ,xception- 
nal) itaki,..,.k. Tii,. t(io of Cal-.
and true feeling. ifornia in nhe days of the "f,ostp. 7.-
' J I 'Cfieen With an 4"i' -
. er.,-.m-..,,,• 
,. 
- al technique 
? hers 0111W Fulton (7ountry Club church worker
 of Fulton, has • VERSARY SALE
ANNI-
assIsted, and delighted the aud-
Mis.s Mary Elizabeth Beadles 'liners" is one of the finest Hiings
that has left Hollywood in sonic
are allowed to invite one couple. made arrangements with the
.It is with a . .good deal of tenet with her lovely
 soprano .time, doubtless due to the fact
The Fulton Country Club is Rev. C. E. Horton, of Clarksville pride that we annotative our ‘ "icc• The program included that Dix anti La Cava who made
l one of the le.st in the country Tenn., to conduct a Revivial Ninth Annivt•rsary Sale mind, these numbt•rs: I
•and the scene of many delightful meeting at the Riceville Metho- is no". in pi.„gre
ss and will (.,,„. Miniature Valse (Mildred "Womaill
iatalled," "IA•t's Get
social functions. dist Church. Rev. Walker, pas linue until Junt• 16. w,. 
an, Adair) Ann Valentine. Married." "Say it Again" and
Sparkling Fireflies (Jane "Paradise for Two" were reunit-
The golf elourse is better than tor, beginning Sunday morning, 
proud of the fact that Fulton Judith Hill.
33110 yards long with nine holes, June. 3, anti continuing two 
People and surrounding con n- Mat,tingl?')
'I' he !Attie 'I oe Dancer ( Ma- a year.
ed for the first time in more than
try have bestiiwed upon us
par 36. weeks. their confidence to so great a t hilde Bilbrn) Mary Moore
The Rev. Horton is not a degree that Kasnow's store has , WESTERN ACE USES
He formerly resided here. but for sncceetling year until today .
grown faster and faster each 'n1°— W"'d Wind Match
t I Paul Bliss) Ann Valentine,
W'i,tallsor.
NATIONAL PARK AS
MOVIE BACKGROUNDSNotice Democrats!a stranger to the people of Fulton.'
has made his rank,4, in matter Of sales', Maurice 
Bailey. 
—
the past ten years in. highest or t he 4torey MOrning I.:11104'S ( Heil R. An_ Tom Mix Believes in Spreaiing
Nit its' is hereby given to all 
home
"I Clarksville. hit' is ii 1111TilligItilitl. ill appreeiatii;11 Wt.; "14)11V) Virginia Meacham.• the Glory of America's Scan-
. .! ,
keep Of an ummtiroyed street Fulttai County Democrats that R in n ' /M intend making this Anniversary 
1, untold March of the Dwarf ic Wonders by Means of Mo-
tion Pictures its Best Way to
Rea-ch all CI a  of People.
"Ave Amer—lea First" has
helm tilt, cry of travel compan-
ies for years, but it remained
for Tom Mix, famous Western
star, to omen up the vast st.:en-
cry of the %Vestern states in
sueh a manner as to enable
rich and poor alike to enjoy the
beatitit•s of nature from an easy
( hair in a motion picture thea-
tre.
It was (luting the filming of
his latest Fox production, "Hel-
lo Cheyenne!' coming to the
Orpheami Monday and Tuesday
thaal Mix made known his in-
tentions. lie can in this way
give everybody a (*linnet. to See
.1.la Lake St. FIlltoll. oY• J uba (Nathaniel Den) A
L. mann) Agatha Gayle. 
the beanties and grandeur of
greater appreciation of their
'fiery, creating a(Amn. ine
reit:til; 40 rs(y.'
441
...0111111111111111111110%.,
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etiona,
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Your Home
The fu,t iinpres.kon belie VISI110, te.rt, drpendi
lentxia ot‘'o .:[
tainted ..tid ta.ictidly dowrand homes an both •
than. lad
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
ertabie you to hate ...It a nome itiev are fin...ha.
of great beauty gild llorabillty, offering the maximum
at home dewraixon and mt.:twit against weather
and wear.
Stop ,n and sae •bout horn, twrItottg W. tare •
COM111111 De.Oratiler St11/1.11. W ta.ft• Va.,, far the askant,
2// /AI STRe.e-rFULTON. /IX
,"ter
•
Fulton Advertiser
It. S
Editor and Publisher
Published V1"cekly at 446 1.ake St.
Kentucky Press Association
Subscription $1.09 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1921. at the Post Office at
Fultan, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3. 1879.
BELOVED GIRL IS
VICTIM OF DEATH
After an of nine days.
Miss Lurlyn Porter Goldsby, 1 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Goldsby, fell asleep to await
the resurrection it an, Sat or-
day afternoon. May' 19, at her
home on carr street, and today
her wide t-ircle of friends art,
--grief stricken with her parents
and loved ones.
Funeral services were het,:
Menday morning at the
Baptist church. cenducted by
her pastor, the Re\ . C. H. NVar-
ren, who paid a beautiful trib-
ute to her memory. Interment
followed in the mausoleum at
Fairview in charge of the Ful-
ton Undertaking Co.
The deceased Wa'a a member
of the Junior Hien school and
a favorite in her class. The
follewing schoolmates were the
pallbearers: Herold Howard.
Robert Binfurd, flames Warren,
Clanton Bnyd, Blount 'Freya-
than. Avery Handcock. Juana
Mays, Beeler Jackson. Harold
Haywood, Gene 3Ieon. Clyde
Stephenson, Carl liees.
The floral offerings were
many and beautiful, but not
more beautiful than the silent
sleeper.
Betides her p;irents. she 1,
survived by one sist C An-
nie Lucile Gelt.soy, t.,
one brother. Rev. II ,t3- 1 c!A•1 ,
of Baltimore. Md., a grahdfa-
ther, Rev. T. 11. Porter. of Sete
atobia. Mks.
Lurlyn wi 1 t a i• , I
her of the Fir-. I:
raid will he -.edit fee
church terele. w licrt• jt,.Wits
loved by the
chip.
W. K. HALL PASSES AWAY
IN CALIFORNIA
— 
--
Former Fulton Citizen and
Prominent Lumber Dealer
W. K. IT:01. prominent citi-
zen and lumbett dealer of Ful-
ton for wore than :IS years. but
1. 'r the past four years a resi-
dent of California. died at his
home in Long Beach, Thursday.
May 17. Funeral services and
interment took place there Sat-
31r. Hall was a native of Co.
ri
1
FAJLTON pWZRTISER 
CLEVER CHILDREN HEARD
IN EXPRESSION AND
PIANO PROGRAM
- -
I:14°111.111 Pr 
r„„g„, ac.
).• it ov li,lt, tApressitill atitl
l'1“11,t 1.1 11,11-, a M144 IllalICh
aegetier Tuesday evening at
the Metlitelist church. Each
iii west-Med brought
tottli much applause front the
audience.
iss WOW!elittl' is ti hit eon
gratulated out the success of
het- excellent training. The
pt-oerain illt
11111.1 "IZLIA't I) a e "
(et 1,.ti.' m itrrell
hit nil and Mks \1'aggener.
"The Little Iley's Prayer,"
('fl rim% Silt, Cole.
"The Captured Bunible Bee"
Rat hi'! Hunter Baldridge.
"Little lack Horner,- Ellett
.lant, Put-cell.
-Tit, sandman" (Blanche
Dingley-Malthevcs), Attn M111.-
"The Secont1-11andeti Girl."
Treva Witayne.
"His New• Brother," Ida Lu-
do Edwards.
"Tit, Aft ,t10,,,,
"By Le Dolly 1)ance." Ellen
Jane Purcell.
"In the Nursery," Mary Vir-
ginia ‘Vhayne.
--ritu. story nook Ball." Will-
Ila Fua nt t5 I' 'ice.
"Stseill' Things at Night."
Anil Murrell \Vhitnel.
"Humoresque." (F. Addison
Porter) Robbie late C.rafton.
"Kentucky Philosophy." 1,:‘•
t.1-11 Briggs.
"Fftelish Questions," Eliza-
beth Carter.
"ltercense." (Godard). Jane
31cAtlains.
"A Lesson Nvith the Fan."
3I art ha Taylor.
"Molly Makebelieve." Eliza-
beth Carter
"3Iarche Mignonne" (Poltii-
ed) 1:iith Donolio.
"Bomanc(' ‘,. Real Estate,"
Martha Ti hr.
"Pelichinelle" Illachmanite
off) 31audelle .1,ines.
'umbus. Hickman County. Ky. APPROPRIATE 
DISPLAY
Born in I e5 7. He canto to Ful-
ten in 1 S81 anti in ISSe active- Thursday. Friday and 
Settle-
ly engiteed in the lumber busi- day of this week P. H. 
Weak-.
ne-,s. Four years ago he sold Sons dry goods store is havine
his businee; to the Kramer a special window 
'oute7 fc/C
Lumber company ()lid removed the American Legio jr.t1 411itry
with his wife to Californa. to help in the sale of t 
Ii froppv
Dnring his residence here Mr. Looking at this disp
lay you
Hall contributed as much to_ are remi
nded very forcibly it
wards the city's advancement 
the disastrous events of the
as any other ene man. He was World War. w
hich are'still go-
one of tit, . 1,:olors instrumental ing on in 
many it war veteran'e
in establishing the Fulton home
. Ilene in Fulton where
Building & Loan Association. Nvc du not actu
allY see the
today a $15010,000 institution neyds "f sil•kt 
non-tom-
Wit Ii an outstanding reputation Inin"'!" cx-s"I'licrs, it is h
ard
as beillt! 11111' of the best in the 
Ift beneve such needs, really ex-
ist. but where there is a Gov-
entire state. Mr. Hall's long
exi„ee,,tice in the lumber busi- crnment hosPital, 
where there
nes, math, hine„imost an is a little desolate 
farm, un-
pensable counsellor in ever, worked be
cause of a grave 1101
tttijluIjtty '") very °Id in France, er whe
re
nreittel here.
Ile end hi, estimable %%eft,. thcre arc 
nun
 
without
whe was ens,. A n na Mt ('all 1 nrm-f, eyes, legs, 
or with their
fir, marriage, e-ore prominent he.alt
h gene. casualties of the
members: of the best urld War. here
 You'll reallA
ties of the 1-i' Mr. Hall was , t't• 
/Welk of these men.
.t :t•udine member nithe Chris- That
 
, ,Wh,"" our du""lilms
Can church ;111,1 took a ;tn elly.? fur tth. 
rid P"1,1 1* are tree
part in it • acti‘itie,,. 110 was tug,
•Il i a member of the le•nights lil
t Attxiltony wishes bit uutk
it Hover and other local or- 1 1 1 1
0
 
tipteit•inittly thank
eanizatiens. 
I.A.S.111‘ etik.
I"ttltitt 'tI ho are deepl y 1111)1' kill(1111.
, in preparing
1,a„in,..2.. and exe this %% nullity anti to express •eitr
teed •.ern teill e , hhe ereav„,1 altnrectat ion 
for the aid it has
Hew and hi, lirether ,toh n been. a
nd will be, to us in the
survive sale of the Poppy on Satintday.
im. 3Iay 2
411h,
PIANO AND VOICE
RECITAL
,\l IL S AI dt 'nee - pre tett-
, .1 tt.t cla-s III :I lii.l111/ 81111 TIIC frif'1111. I ut‘V. F Lamb,
lit dal ;it the Cleinitieft lir well knowat piano dea ler if
t "t were ehoeked to Item f
s cae k. was a large , is smitten ,
 
 
, , ,"
cro‘o ,w „ t h twain, yam itie-tia
1, Liiipb Victim tit'
Heart Attack
Luscious Ntra‘‘Itcrre.e., rendered program. 
The morning. Ile recently condlicted
was, cf v tastefully ti ttc,.1•;0 04 1 1116110 Salt in this city at tlie
a InAciouts box of straw 
1 he editor was ti . ., : tt -;• ' : , ., • , .,,, peoldes Itticker's Music Shop, and had
, aeien. often % isited Felten.
WetinesdaA• preee •••,1 be e•.•.- ; ... e „ ,, ..; -Ile fitev mem- ---
Matthews, of n. . e . el,. Tenn. hers, whiell were (-fin)te-1-e.! et
They were of the Aroma variety realm -elles. &tete,
 trio., and 1Iand us a dollar bill and
and dilicifitisly sweet. (111It'tets 11 wt, Mattit b
eing 11-- get your name on the Advertis-
wMr. Matthews will harvest to "',1(1.,„;t'iursi,-
sitt ‘4teritil itionletris) ;1' - er list asa regular subscriber
acres this year and says hie crop. qua Wrtets, :ereuirelt::;flettet:t1"‘ ‘,"' t
is exceedingly fine. Next year ,lich eepressien jthil t.‘illyn ,
he conteniplates A ii vi' acre cep. to he a source of pietism -
We apprettiate the treat, Mr. tht it' hearers its well 111.1 t
Matthews, anti wish pm I'very Initht111 teacher 
'it
 
)10, bY
filltief as in growing berries. Thu:' lizu,iiIrliit4tigs,:ifer:,!..1:. 
madeTh  ttml,Iiiieli
box you gate es it as fittest of till 1 . •
the season and the !la\ , r dt•lie- 1 e,,!,,I;e14___l,„felmAirepli4210%
,eir!: ' er t ft) National Idink I tilthilv
ims• m i if"tml;:wi'ltno tihne Nit:Troll nil liti'),,":. Phone 54-
Mr. Nlatthows will liat 0 a vett 11 sti- _g  _  _._
tinuous crop to gather through• Send The Allt•ertiser to A I'll ' .T11N, K V.
put the month ill 'Lute. , friend one year—only $1.00.
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Are you teaching your daughter orderliness?
Every mother is tremendously inter-
ested in teaching her daughter tettlerli-
ness and eystent from the minute she i
s
able to grasp the meaning of the words.
One of the easiest ;Ind best places to
teach your daughter methods of neatness
and system is in the kitchen. If you have
the proper equipment hi your kitchen
you can make her instruction houre there
a ii!ttastottt It w hi'' Ii ii Viuit.
T11C Hoosier kit, ben cabinet is the
greatest example of erderiiness 
and sys-
ICal that Call lit. 101'1111 in the home tetlay.'",
„
Start your daughter tout right in her
household work by giving her the nmst
modern labor-satving derive that is on
the market today--the 110()SIE11 Kitch-
en ("abinet
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
stimmilemessma 
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All Leonard Refrigerators
fitii.,11. ,1 in (;olden ( )ak. "I'lley art, the le-A itleoit 
ere scien-
tific:11); reel!. Thie• \ e till the mitiorlftte 1 eatery: necesa
ry- to a peril refritterater
eleatiltne fiderlee-e free ,-ircillatien, It 71.0)i% in I 
4i. id wt.,
dry :iii', boitv• Hut. All 11111 id 111" 1.4.11 IN AIZI
) 1% ill 1111.1..,i11.11 1 Y !it' till
tIttil hi',, :11.1' 1111' 11 rigvraifil'A abittitiaith, rat tht.
•matt,y, kk haut. ill.
in and see line.
Yes, ‘%-t, have ti -,plentlitl ilf Il'E CI:EANI 
1(
(1)()1.EltS. Snitihl told Ittrste -itz..---,just the kiuuil you tv:iiit.
Flies vs. Screens
PICKS and ‘1, A-
itc I ht. 4 and inosquitee- e re 1 •11milw th e k ui 
\vitt ,10,11, I akc 1111,0i•RAil/fl of yeilit place
oil ItaV t. I l l t• doof . end ‘111,1..tt , , het. ‘Vi- lett
 eto ••tilteidill lint, of sereen
,Ittet end all kinds ef •-, ref lictlee11,111
. eur order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
, • lie tone to telt )tras-. end ,t111 \vent to ibi it ea al
', its I. -Ode. Tln, beet
1 11,1 , 'it iv is Iii lust' I ht CfraSS" 
itti II iituuiiuug 1:1"11 In"‘%it's. tti It if' ¶ iti 1/4“41
\Ve haVe 1111 III jut all :tizes, outdo well mut &mild,
Co-Ipletr 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENIUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
e1nirc.;11 St. Fulton, Ky.
w. w. HArrs, President
•••••0111.•
•
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111t.
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14 1.111 01101,`I Nll'. ‘Valk,'r his itloom! sho‘vn in the \Veslev turned Mom. fromSunday ...Ilion'. A contest is %%Imre lit. lilts been enraevil in
nto‘v ruining itetween the ItItit..- \vork fttr the pa ,1 fetv months.lint! Iteils 111141 111s1 Illo and M t iltt‘‘ liiiiVt.11. 11111' 1111cttil ill lit tire the Komi iii I i Ini)
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I). 11111'11'11. Air. and Ali,. Air. ;Intl Airs. .1ohn I'lull II it itt Ititil as tlivir
uiisui glut'. I.. there Stunt:0. Mr. ittiltert Floyd tinti '
.Iiie I lit k 'till lilt
lilt I 1110 hi
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Iiisitt lit.
Nyttitymii, vomit out
I rill)) near (
and fa mily, Mi ;old
Nits. !leaflet!.
Ali.. and Nil-. Johli II
and children were :-.,oliday
Saving Time
The ,tpeeding tip of freight transportation 15
a notable example of the many improvements
made in railway service in recent years. Now-
adays nearly all freight trains operated between
I mportant commercial centers nuive on fast
schedules, and ontime arrival at destination is a
rule to which exceptions are few.
Time is an important element in business.
Faster freight service has the effect of bringing
buyer and seller closer together. It lessens the
amount of material tied up Ill transit at any
given time, anti it speeds up business in general.
Moreiwer, when railway freight service is both
fa4 and dependable. as it now the necessity
tor storing large stocks is obviated. Producer,
manufacturer, merchant and i'011SIIMIT be
On the other hand, the cost of providing de-
pendable fast freight service is greater than the
COM I if providing nu less dependable hut slower
service. That is because the fast train mu,.
carry a smaller load in order to maintain it
schedule and because it must run I1S scheduled
whether a maximum load is available for move-
ment or not.
While the railroads have been striving to
improve their service and increase its efficiency
in this and other ways, a sustained effort has
been made by shippers and the general public
to have railway freight rat e.s redueed. This ef-
fort has been largely effective. Through rate
adjustmeiits, here on one cianmodity and there
on another, the whole trend of freight rates in
recent years has been downward. It is obvious
that these a tI u tilnWlas tIOWnWard cannot con-
tinue indeleuitely without seriously affecting
the ability of the tailroads to give fast and oth-
erwise good service.
As the principal be of good serv-
ice and low rates, shippers and the general pub-
lic must make an intportant choice. If further
rate reductions are most desired, there must be
a sacrifice in the quality of railway service. If
good service is most desired, there must be a
postponement of further rate reductions.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,
HICAGO, June 1. Itr2S.
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MULTON,AD ERTISPR
t ii Ntr, dnil Nt r,, ea t\ i n
111
Ali II, \\' AI , ,1111
ut It I al lii I itrit
mg.
ii I:11 lit anti fatti
11.‘ tif
:Mt! Simility.1
Air isited ititlt
Alt'. and Airs. Arthur Vitt% timi-
d:0.
A11,,, Nolte is spend.
hie a le dav Ilieknuin
till hi l and \I! loo. C. Nall.,
II, 1;111 Itohey, iii
P1111
‘villt 3.1 ri I VI? John Itobey.
it, Harry Fite
s, ti. i iv lit and sun.
day gio ot her mother, NIrs.
It ail.
.311 and Mrs. !licit Cardner
their guests. Sunday,
11 Clifton and family.\ , and Mrs. Fate Byrd hail
. guest.: Sunday. 111r. and
Itratton, of Clin-
\ I , Erne:it Byrd,
.\1 , ! \I' lan‘varil Pharis
NIaloi.
.311 I .• \\ li has been,
spending a !,'W days ill 3.11111'-
litN., Willl NIr. anti
NIrs. Haynie'. and attend-
ing the commencement exer-1
ekes there. Nliss Jewell Itobey
also visited her sister, Itebeeeft.1
there, and attended the gradu-1
ation exervises.
1./ay services will'
lie Field at \1'esley church. Sun-
day morning. Everyone coine
and Sel' the little folks in what
they really
Companionate Mother Goose
l't ter. ite, 01,11i tier,
Had .1 uli.. hut t 
,t1t11 l'a Nlii\\11 1,11
Innocents Abroad
First An...Hotta tin don't
think you're non tu of a inn:inst. You
didn't understand • word that gen•&raw wa4 saying.
Anierielin-Well. he illdu't
undendand u word! was saying, either
-so It was ti I'll.
.1 t Wanted Verification
-1, the manager le?
No, I tillyc Iloy-No, sir.
Caller-Are you real sure, boy?
New Office tutu's what
tie told me. 00 In there and ask hunt
yourself if you don't believe me-Cup
per's Weekly.
REASON FOR DANCING
Ilt.itionlicr
datteinu for my Inaiellt-not
bent tit of the one looking at
tare
Strange
It rally :11111.•,i .11..1"•S 'Ile 5tti1le
11,1,1ter fat the
T., ..••• :01041, run a mil,
Atol 11,s, twu feet.
v It Struck Johnny
. IThilt he
1'4008. Ike twin Who gave.
Inti-at large stints to the melittwto.
Jwititto Huh'. Anil left the beast')
thinus for Us It) work oUt.-1103101.
'frattecript.
He Couldn't
Hest Tutittitt 1 often heuir you'
torat•tititt,t ott the piano. Hew are lou
Svcotid Ill'ettr. My Ilistrurlor otis I play hi a manner Lad l'ailit, tio‘er play.
His Mistake
Soap !tonna.: restaurant
IttrtiS urount1)-Whattchet
litt.1,111. kr?
.1 ill. lit iter - Sorry ! I thou. you'd
ranch In.
The Editor's Daughter
it el le.' ang..1 you golt.g
Ituto
 titutcettutputtett
11,IiLl•••Vil SI+111114.11 eti\ elopeo 111. 1
110t eettuftetl.
Inside Stuff
teriallily lilts u lot ofinfotina11.41:'
"11.0, il.• :ton ktitiWr
'W11), all lit'' lor di, orator."
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This is our first appeal in
years for Hats. We have just
made an improvement in our
Hat Department that revolu-
tionizes hat cleaning and justi-I
fies this appeal. Phone 180, 0.'
K. Laundry.
Clean heat
1"-•••
_
No black kettles
to scour!
How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooks with a Per-
fection Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For in
the long chimneys, every drop of oil is
coin; lately burned before the heat
Perfection flames stay at the height
YOU set them, so you need never fear
they will "creep up" ari,1 make the
reaches the cooking kitchen tittoty.
Swot, as you know, is hid:
buined kerosene -just
wasted heat. With Per-
fections you have real fuel
economy, as all the out is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene. the safe house
,1,1 fuel.
PE
Iliss Allen 3ays-
Utensil bottom.;
-re free frum
•ot when cto,,king
, done on the
t'erit,tion Stu, e..*
"Itisl.rcy G.Aii
I,, up..', flit.n
With Perfection you will
have wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfec-
tions at any dealer's-1 to
5 burner sizes. Priced
:rom $7.25 to $130.
I 'PPM ACTION STOV F. COMPANY
4301 South We.,.,,, Bird
FECTIO
Oil Stoves & Ovens%AWNING. Use uolv sepias Perfeetioo ...wk. onPertectiosStu..... Thu ore toot000d atta ad Winkel*, Otliosswillo•YPItt.itile.
No 'mole. s•et
or .derwith
Pet-leftism long
bilOrMiTS.
We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
We also invite yout inspection of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary A11 Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, \\ ater Coolers, etc.
1,awn Mowers
A well kept lawn gives the home a
neat and thrifty appearance, and Ow
timely use of the lawn mower has all
to do with the neat appearance of the
lawn. Come in and look over our line
of "KEEN KUTTER" mowers. Just
the mower you need. They are easy to
operate. and do the work perfect
We also carry a 4plendid line er Spun
kling !lose, Nozzles, Rakes, Shovels.
and all kinds if garden tools.
Screen Time
The pesky fly is a ith us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
hint with it good door or window
Icreen-keep hint out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.
Come to us with your Hardwaie Problems.
A. Huddleston ik Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
001
••••••
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eczching You
ThriYt
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Maly, This Bank Your Best Ser•Vant
Oven an Account. with V.1 Todcw AOW I
The Farmers Bank
Crow More
Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Just as a man is judged in a
peisonal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judg,ed in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
1
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Inbreeding in Mating
Turkey Hoek Is Bad
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President lieu. 1'. Beadles, Cashier
ft. B. Beadles, Vice Pexeident Paul T. Boaz. Ass't Cashier
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"An Ambulance
. . Quick!"
The 111V:1101W Illtel'it0
VoLY. cheerful. and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
it..1.11. cid
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
fig
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CLEANING Kti..L.S
SANITEX MOTH
-PROOF BAGS
SANITiz
MOTH-
AG
PROOf
B 
CE 041151 1.0
-lets 
vi 5 OUT
A.‘HOLE
IN ONE
KEEP the pesky moth OIJ/ of your suits thissummer...and you'll not Ind a "hole in
one" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them In it Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A
Feature
No hand nu camphor ... no
cedar Chest Maker any classt a cedar
dam.
Is
1
0. K. LAUNDRY
11 HE ADQUARTITS ro., s,.:11,x ill rROOF !711tVi(-13
of the matter. The state ruff-4.......,
tnittee reconvened the other - Wilatil...;•:-ATIMIM2,
Amass:11J t: . ISSFS SMS.Sr..LicaSSS:rtSS.2SSSS2hr
day. and what. the phraseology
of the section was revised, 'it
d.id not meet with the approba-
tion of those who insisted that
the party doors should be
thrown Wilk' Ilpt`11 Without re-
spect to former party deflec-
tions. Again the. vote in the
committee was a tie and Chair-
man Hardin stood by party dis-
cipline on paper. It is general-
ly admitted that the exclusion
cannot be enforced in the con-
ventions and will be a dead let-
ter.
United States Senator Albeit
W. Barkley, who first favored
the exclusion clause, was
among those who recommend-
ed that it be rescinded in the
interest of party harmony. One
effect of the proscription may
be to exclude from considera-
tion as delegation to the
tional convention of any
"straight" Democrats.
/ Raising of the question also
is expected to have a direct
bearing on the selection of
members of the Democratic
state committees to be chosen at
the coming state convention.
Under the party law the state
convention may even exercise
a veto upon any choke made by
a district convention. That is
another matter that is bother-
ing the leaders in districts
+4,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• W here thifilsandA of Dem
ocrats
i "ran out" on the party nomineefor governor at the last elec•t ion.
seem tunable to gauge the silent fensiye. and that in a certain coating-
element that while it is counted' Drys Also Fearful ency may put it di wll 2IS one tut
tigainst Stull h. appears to be fear. There is another angle to the the most doubtful of the doubt-nobody else. ""dry" opposition to Smith. ac- fed states.
Little Cordell Hull Strength cording to suite' observers. it For a month what was in theNaturally Kentucky Demo- is pointed out that tile "drys- nature of a "tempest in a tea-
mils might lie expected to in face of the adverse ()Ovum.. pot" raged over the wording (ilwarm up to Congressman Cor-i ef the. pari-mutuel reform issue a Aectiim of the official call for
the Democratic county. district
and state conventions. The sec-
tion aimed at and excluded
from participation in the par-
ty gatherings were those uyho
bolted J. C. W. Beckham, the
Democratic nominee for gover-
r. • nor last fall. It was adopted at
I he meeting of the state com-
mittee in April by the vote of
State Chairman Charles A.
Hardin breaking the tie in the
committee.
Charging that it was aimed
at party harmony and an effort
at disruption the opponents of
proscription, who claimed it
would exclude 50,000 Demo-
crats, forced a reconsideration
NNW
4110111111,'
Wt. strive to
du the impostabh
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Friday, June 1
Paramount presents Esther Ralston with Neil Hamilton in
66S1/11111`11111112'.. NX•;1‘'S 1 I ppelis
+++++ •11.4.4.•(.4.4.11.44+4...114.41.1.+++++++4.++++++++++++.+4
Saturday, June 2
Art Aviird in
I
11•I 1.1iiCl 
fie
i
King Of H I 11,, .• • Comedy.
 44444.• 41.••••••••••••••••44 t .4,•••••••
Monday and Tuesday, June 4 and 5
Paramount presents Richard Dix in
66'1111' thly 1)(41'11(11'r"
A new type of romance! A new type tel thrill! A new tvp.-
of drama! A new type of picture! A NEW DIX
that you'll like!
Al:st) cone& and Kimagrams
++++4'++++++++ ++ +4.1.+ a
Wednesday, June 6
Lillian Gish uu it Ii Norman Kero in
ea
 A111111' lAiltirlifi"
YOU will love the picture as you love the Sting.
Added Pathe Comedy
++
1 litirsday, June, 7
Wilk Jove and Lloyd Hughes
61‘111' M1'11'11'4111 Ii1';1111V
el:1y and Kinograms
t ((ruing
66 1'11(' Patent Leather
FULTON 
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KENTUCKY FOR SMITH dell Hull ()I Teniteswe, as their last fall, would
BUT IS SILENTLY SO presidential favorite. but his MI 01It anti out held (in Kohl
nanie rarely is mentioned, and ht ion ail this time that migli'
Democrats Expected to Send if he has any strength it is be- result in an instructed Smith
Uninstructed Delegates ilug kept tinder cover. Senator delegation being sent to tli,
James A. Eyed. lit Al tssoliri, has tuitional con% tuition and Dial
K y. what viii only it negligible following ill might he. const rued as
 it ..e t t.‘ •
Kentucky Democrats it with this st;tte, woodrow W ikein mid that Kentiwks pen,
respect to selec. .-.t i."11010111. doe to the fight hi' (kraus were through with pa:,
then at t hei r st a te "invent ion waged against the late presi-
on June 1.1? The. question must ilellt• Every Democratic emigres,:
remain unanswered until tha t Kentucky has a titlark of 26 Man from lientiwky w ith
time for the matter remains in vot144 that may Play all import- exeeption i5 lilt iii IS it "dry."
the realin of speculation and ant part at Houston. hat if anY- and they are. exerting an iuifluu-
the' situation not ex pected to boils is making merlin"' Plit`e to keep clown any fight
clarify until the party gather- drive to gel them it has never that might seriously aft.,
hug is held at Lexington. appeared on the surface. If them in running, ror re_eleetion
A gondglut's-uthis t ime any monuy biting .41Witt. ill III t he fall. Stunt' of them are.
would lie that Kenttieky will lentlieky liii eine St‘t.ing to have fearful of what Illay he the re'•
send an uninstructed delega. seen the volor of it. All of this notion in their districts in the
tion to the national convention . contributes to make the Pre- event or the nomination of
ut Houston. Texas, with sup- convention situation in Ken- Goy. Smith at Houston. Their
porters of Guvernor Alfred E. tticky the most secretive unit anxiety lA based on the long.
Smith predominating in the, unusual in the political history existing religious prejudice in
membership. , tif the state. the rural dist A. Others con
That plan meet with the ap- Apparently it is the strategy tend that the extent of religiousin.„yai a I ht. Sm i t h adherent.; the Smith supporters not to prejudice in Kentucky is much
and us it move of party exped.; arouse the opposition to the. overrate,l. and that the opposi
leaky it is tieing favored as the New York governor that in . tion to Smith on that ground is
best way to avid(' or Kentucky would come chiefly negligible.
frictiein in the convention. The , from t It es uncompromising Ti. sustain the view that reli
situation is extremely ticklish -drys" and !tins.. in by gimes prejudice is on the With
and while being handled with, religions prejudice and vonved- it is /minted out that the last
gloves is for the meist part bed edly there is plenty of both in two state elections Catholic:.jui ailloweit to take care of it this Bluegrass state. On the were elected to .state offices on
self. other hand %cleat opposition the Democratic ticket. It re-
Admittedly Al Smith is the there is to) Al Smith, perhali' nueins a mooted question, how-
overwhelming choice of Ken- for the same reason seems tin- ever. that enters into the puz-tucky Democrats who hat tiling to make an ()pen fight zhiuug eipiation. In probably 110
VOiet'll BD Opinion in the pre-U- or may be wait hug until th,' other state are the condition,dentinl race. but the politicians closing .days to launch an ot- similar to those in Kentucky,
Do your Duty To Them'
HAVE MONEY!
THE PICTURE SAYS IT ALL
STUDY IT!
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Rcgularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Incorporated
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
Telephone 794
FOR JOB HUN I IN( SI; A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year--
ARIMENERNIMMINEaariagiaganafi Inly WOO.
nil-
but
ROOK STORE NOW OPEN
I have purchased the stock
4 of merchandise, formerly own-
: (I by Coulter & Bowers, which
•
onsists of books, stationery, of-
fire supplies, greeting cards,
t novelties. magazines. as well as
• 
oils. varnish and glass.
,1 We have added a new supply
4 t' paints and have the latest
4
  Oatternm in wall pauper. If you
  are planning beautifying your
home let lei ShOW YOU OM' line.
d4taiallattaliaissiajcazdziemorraitatli We cordially invite the pub-
lic to visit us and inspect each
department of our new store.
LARRY BEADLES,
214 Lake street, Phone 624.
. a„
111164.00111 10010.111111111101Mallie
"Cheer Up"
Start the Spring Cleaning night.
Phone 130
Our modern laundry methods are at your service. Bundle up
your Blankets and Quilts, curtains and Draperies and phone us
to call for them.
Of course you will not want to handle these heavy pieces and
our sanitary methods of lamidering keeps them soft and fresh.
Curtains Made to Look Like New.
We wash your Curtains in fleee) suds and pure water just as
carefully as you:yourself would, and our methods of drying them
leaves thcin straight and smooth.
Cleanin6 De r tla 111( 11 .
No house can he considered clean with carpets tillcd %cith dirt.
%%lien you send your Rugs to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean. Our price is 3c. per square foot.
All rugs cleaned by our Shampoo and Vacuum Cleaning
process.
2x4 RUGS CI.FA NEL) 25c
3x6 RUGS CLEANED 50e
6x9 RUGS CLEANED__ ++++ SUM
Sx 10 RUGS CLEANED $23.2540
9xI2 RUGS CLEANED 
Sizing Rugs Extra Charge st.00
Dry Cleaning Department
Send us the things you wore last season. I hir cleaning depart-
ment can do wonders with the things you probably never ex-
pected to wear again. Results are really astonishing. But you
can never appreciate the difference until you giNe us a chance to
show you. Remember, too, that we dry clean everything that
can he dry cleaned. We also clean and reblock hats. Just phone
130, we'll do the rest.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 130
ifumum0 4616..0.,...
J. J. OWEN, Propriettor, Fulton. Ky.
ses.
• qbalitsii:iiiiksintrwr VS
Mr,
Fulton Advertiser
R S W11.1.1%M.•
Editor and
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subsuritition Stud pot )ear
Entered as second class emitter
Nov. :lb, 1924. at the Post Office et
Fulton. Kentwky. kind, the AO of
March S. frin.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
move ahead is in sorry straits.
The dollar that is hidden
ill a had
if oil have any suet' dollars.
bring them from their hiding
place and put them to work.
GOOD ROADS AND
FARMERS
THR FULT 
Farm Notes
ltv II .1 Nit VIM ,1111,
Agent
-
i11,1.1.1 4 art. doing a lot of
damage to oarly egeta Ides. 1.141
I ort ti nate ly, most inseets
e'.iiiy 0,11110111d. TI10 1111'
The government has gotie it t1Ll ,it iii ii t‘‘o 
grotipA, liii iii
tee the moliou picture ;Intl 
slICkIng, All Idling insects
hut this time it happens to to• all controlled by 11Cli•
priiii•rt of illiist rat nig he ,011, and lilt 111St.ti5 by
of motion pictures, the value of i chill iitt 1 101S011.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE good road., in cvecy 
community C:11611111 411',0118t0 is probably
and the relations of the good it k cheap, and it has been di..
We are authorized to an- roads to the farming 
business, lilted so it is safe to use on all
nounee the candidacy of W. L. The film comp:kis-4 the 
high_ the best all round poison to use;
IIA NIPTON for the remainder o ay-transportation for 
farmers plants. Paris green is one of
of t he. term
 
tel t he, offiee, of of :to y ears ;tem, tt ith th
at ot the, nicest effective poisons
J udg,, of Fulton count suit- Imlay. with the title et' I
 ht. nic. k110 II. and it S110111(1 he. toted
ject to the action of the Demo- taro teeing ''W heek ..f 
Prog. as follovvs. One pound thor-
oughly' mixed vvith twenty
cratic Primary to tie held on I'v'ss.
August 4, 1928. 
Tremendous stride, fitt,„, pounds of cheap flour. anti
- - 
 
math, toward rapid am' dusted lightly over the plant.
We are authorized to illi- 
or if it Spray iS llSeil 1/Ill. 1101111ti
non net' the Candidacy of S. A. to 
0110 hundred gallons of wat-
Hagler for the remainder tel 
ti. When arsenate of lead il4
the term of the office of Judge 
used for ;I spray. first (hut
01' Fulton County, subject to °uglily Mk
 two potluck of at'-
the' action tel the Demoeratis se
nate of lead tel make a thick
Primary, to be held on August pa
ste. :Ind then mix the paste
4, 192c. 
with fifty gallons of water.
_ 
For suit' king insects, such a
We are authorized to an- lice, etc., the following forms
nounce the candidacy of WM.- should be. iNed: Coal oil, 
ty,
TER J. McMURRY for the re- gallons, rain water. one
minder of the term of the of- soap. (laundry) one half pow
fice of Judge tel Fulton County. Dissolve the. soap in the wan
subject to the action of the by boiling. take it from tilt' 1.,.
Democratie Primary to he held while hot. and pour it into I
on August I. 1928. coal oil and churn hard t.
SHUN THE PEDDLER
The summer season, now at
hand. brings with it 311 econom-
ic ill that tinnually takes a toll
of thousands of ill gained dol-
lars. It is the itinerant peddler.
the house to house door bell
ringer anti those of his kind
who travel from place to place
plying their trade and imposing
on the credulity of the unthink-
ing, offering bargains in this
anti that which most always
turn out to be inferior merchan-
dise sold at higher prices or in
short measure. It is well to be-
ware of these fellows, alld
plausible stories that they !elt.
to engage the interest and con-
fidence of their prospects.
They are of many varieties
and with as many kinds if mer-
chandise to sell.
- RR-fats-1A many
s kinds are peddled about hither
and yon during the sunimer
months. The automobile has
been a great aid to this kind
of chicanery for after he has
landed a few gullible prospects
a day's journey will take him
far away and beyond the reach
of the buyer who discovers that
he has been victimized.
What better insurance can
there be than buying from the
home town merchant if for
any reason the article proves
unsatisfactory he k ready and
willing to correct the trouble
and satisfy his customer. Not
so with the peddler—he is goo('
tomorrow or yet today if the
chase gets too hot. Ile is not
seeking to satisfy his customer
—he is after the money alone.
The home town merchant
stakes his reputation and his
success on his record for fair
and honest dealing. He may
be found at his place of busi-
ness day in and day out, year in
and year out. There is nothing
elusive about him.
IL
OM the` coatitry &it' tie l'Olta
proVeMelit alIt1 tie' 
I lie' !HMO!. Vehil. 1.0 iii
VS Of business, especially that
of farming.
The educational fit iii will
iallSe many It chuckle when tilt'
scenes are shoo n of the road
and stre'e'ts of the nineties, and
of the farmer with his truck
wagon on his way to the city.
But today all has changed.
Alue to the wheel of progress
that is turning and as the pic-
ture proceeds it turns faster
and faster. Probably in the.
next 25 years even more revela-
tions in our progress will result.
In rurai communities, I /WIT
iii II 110 (101.1ht hit' a 11(.111:111(11 hot
farm organisations for this mu.
lion picture. which is a part of
the fret.. service that the U. S.
1)epartment of .Agrit.ulture of-
ft•rs in its work to keep the
farmers in line with the times.
When folks Want support
and contributions for this and
that, they know where to find
him and he gives willingly and
generously. Did anyone ever
hear of the itinerant merchant
contributing a single cent for
the advancement of a local
cause? There is one real wav
of insuring good goods at rea-
sonable prices, one way of get-
ting good value for the dollar
expended and that is to buy of
the reputable home town mer-
chant.
STIFLING COMMERCE
about five minutes. Before 1,
mg. dilute with from six to nine
parts of water. The slack so-
hit tutu of oil emulsion may be
kept for a long period of time
If placed in bottles or stone
jars before diluting. It is safe
to spray or dust all kinds
vegetables as there is very lit-
tle poison left on the plant. and
that is easily washed off.
THE VALUE OF GOOD THE I. C. FAMILY
READING
Two-thirds of the states now
have laws permitting taxation
in support of county libraries,
aceortling. to It survey made by
the governntent. in the interest
of promoting It library move-
ment for rural section:, of the
country.
The report of the govern-
ment is interesting ill that it
shows that s2 per cent of the
rural citizens do not have pub-
lic library service and ..nly
six per cent of the town dwell-
ers are without it.
A public library is regarded
as an essential to the democrat-
ic folm of education and cid-
turtl advance, used in this
country. The American Libra-
ry association estiniall'.' that
more than .15.000.000 persons
in this country are Without li-
brary sort-it e, with he. greater
majority of them being peopli.
ill the rUral -wrtioite.
Progress ill farming. effici-
ent agriculture. increasiniz con-
tact with the world through
the telephone. free mail deliv-
ery, the phonograph, radio and
automobile. have st iniiulit tot
the rural population, so today
there is no barrier bet viii' ut tic'
rolintry and city folk, as far
things are concerned.
If the farmer wales his chil-
dren to continue in the farming
business, he vyishes them t.. be
better equipped iii ethIcal ii',,
and in modern farm itiethods
t han was able to be at the
SIAM(' 11Crillii imu flit'. Till' r irr Il-
lation of good books in every
coninninity of this land, is a
great step forvcard for our en-
tire civilization.
Al Smith's pubis-lied list of
expenses were announced at
l•395.001) and he said he had not
done any campaigning. If most
of us had that much money we
wouldn't start to campaign ei-
ther.
If some one. ilIVI'llt a
way to keep a fool and his mon-
ey from parting, the swindlers
would probably get control of
When you hoard money it,
away, you assist in stifling the
commercial activity of Your thit. heads are like gasoline
home community as well a., the tanks in one respeet. They
whole country at large. won't take you any place if they
If you put it in the bank, the pmpty.
banker lends it to someone who 
 
 - -
uses it to Produce sumething• The season of the year k
That keeps ether Peolde itt neariog Mom they will be com-
work and keeps the. money in ing up for the third and la-4
circulation t ime.
If you lend it on a mortgage
or buy bonds, it serves the' same (n.ing .vour share is a lot
purpose. It keeps circulating more important than taking it,
and everybody is benefited. 
------ -  
When money keeps moving,
it enables many people to move. It is easier to work yourself
And the fellow who can't out of 14 job than into one.
ase-s
The Illinois Central Syst
ttlts ii i)0111 22.000 stockholders
and (0),(100 employes. Presi-
dent to a. Downs recently
pointed out that with their fam-
i!ies they number one-third of
a million persons, which i4
MOrt• than the combined popu-
lation of ‘1'yoniing and Neva-
(la.
ATTEN DI NG-CONVENT-101ft
1). Fred NVorth left Sat-
urday night Om San Antonio.
Tex.. to attend the Iliennial
convention of the. Federation of
Woman's clubs. She goes as It
delegate to represent the 'Wom-
an's club of Fulton.
Among the number of Ken-
tucky women %% ere J. E.
warren. state president. and
5Irs. Reynolds. state treasurer.
A special l'ullman was furn-
khed the Kentucky delegation.
Mrs. jos jiroweler accompanied
them as a visitor from the Ful-
ton Woman's club.
MISS OLIVER RECEIVES
SCHOLARSHIPS
Mozelle Oliver who
graduated from South Fulton
High school this year, made the
highest grade among the girls
of that school for the past four
years. ;old received a scholar-
ship in Draughon's business
college in 5Iemphis. She ex-
pects to leave about the 15th of
June for that city. The many
friends (ir the family will he
glad to hear of her good for-
tune, and wish her continued
success.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
CHILLS AND MALARIA
%.
all1.111011111.11111.1
— 
ADVERTISER
—Von.
After suffering with chills
and fever for more than a year
and trying most every conceiv-
able remedy.. without a cure. I
was persuaded by a friend h.
take .Nlendenhall's ('hill
by directions. and after taking
half a hull le. I have never had
another chill, and that wits 29
years ago. I am plea.sed thu
give this testimonial in behah
of suffering loe 'lanky and feel
confident t ha It.ntlenheell'•
Chill Tonic .saveil niy life ;es I
was in a terrible rondit
Ii. S. WILLIAMS.
Motto.' s. if you have never
used "Nlencletiliall's" for your
children, rut this ad out and
mail to Dr. .1. C. Mendenhall,
1.:\ ails\ ill... Ind., and he will
.% tuti a :ill vent bottle free
Icy mail.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name, on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber,
W. I.e.\
(:Inslicelell
Provriricer
in charge
') I on. Ow i cccl I 'dcl I r la Y
Friday, June
Ng i'llivert'411
"A !it'l() For Nictlit"
Starring Glenn To on with Patsy Ruth Miller
loll should sot' this iect. He IS l'etreSilillgIN dll tt•rt'llt.
1411M6 eimielly "Andy litotv's Ills einem,"
Saturday, June 2
Hob Steele in
6.1‘11(• 1\1111111.1 ii11116,i1(11"`
All that have seen Itob remembers alld admires him
-
Nlaskeil 'Menace" N... 9. Fos :old Patio. News
Asops Fables and Comedy -Fluttering Hearts"
Monday and Tuesday. June 4 and S
rom Mix and Toe \ :•1
11(.114 11 (‘114.\• t ql
Adverti.c.el as the hest show ill I
wy used Natimitd
park as background for the picture. which gives
it beauty and granduer.
Comedy the I.eader''
Wednesday, hIlle 6
A Fos special Procluction
"'HIV Gay Itetreat
conwdy itnh
Thursday , June 7
lhe screen versitsi tel the famous Delasco play. of the girl
who loved the Gray
I tear' of Nlary hint!"
Freaturing Dolores Costello
Also a mwsl Comedy
-
Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of SLreen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cello Glass
All kinds of !hit
weather conventicle( e s
Eclipse Lawn
Mowers
All sizes, self sharpeners.
jectric
1'111S
\\Tater
ts„)oiers.
OINNIIIIS1/0111111•••
uick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone
orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.
Fulton Hardware Co.
2orl Lake Street Cole. T. itendles. Malinger. Fulton, hy
oernh.:
S
ile.
other
1% Mt(
10,
1
•
alt
FULTON AIWIRIATISER '
WOMAN CLAIMS FOR. REVIVAL SF.RVICES AT THE A FEW LOOSE FEATHERS 111Proved Uniform International
TUNE OF JAMES RUSSEI.I. CUMBERLAND l'RF.SBY.
TERIAN CHURCH Hy .1. T \V
each evening oCt..•• /111 N1/W 11 c are gelling some
-i'l‘icc• at 7 :30 p. StindaySchool. aiking 
dueled Ii Iti'V. .1. I. \\*adv. good liiil., cluck tt cattier. (limit
representing the Southern u,trui that ilay•s oil iii more
chin.ch. for the little tellott s than any Lesson
\\ iii is a good preach- thing else.
or of the old 1;iistiel. 11 Sy1111111- '1111. WT111111111 It'd Will lip ttltt
!honk' liashie 111A litjiiu. 11101 jo in a few 111134.‘V vitt.ii to tilt,
14'11161' il1111)1 Wit peoplit, a .secretary for one.
splendid song It.11111•1 and SlItiW all birds till clitt.
lc It ti s itlaki. 1111, 1111W a '''‘) itt
,j, Ii. Iat lull, I). I),
Nlarietta.
-comp thou with its, owl ,,i•
,‘ ill thu Oleo good,' Nom. to
29.
-Believe on the Ford Jesus
Christ. and thou shalt lie
Ai t: 11;41I.
"The Hood of
clt.altscill its from all sin." 1
John 1-7.
•. \Valle will have charge
of the Junior vhoir each eve-
nine and Will l'olltIlICI 1.1111-
4111.1t.• meeting: Thuisday an.I
Friday at p. nt.
'ilea Docusnent, Purported to
Ho Last Will, Written on
Back of Letter
1'111011 lily. .1.1.1111• •‘ 11011,
',v ill, P111100111 f i/ 111'
111.' 1.1 \\ Ill ;11111 11.'11111111'111 la
.1.1111i". Al. who diedto
‘‘.1, 1'11141 11W
11111111111' 11.1 \\ 141.1, lit .\l -.s Sar-
ah Flannao. tt It i.lattlis that
she found the paper i'vcelitly
In all t.11Vt.1!,tilt. w hick slit.
till lti (lilt %%as
iti a Ale:milli, hit-twill some si\
months before hi: doaiii,
Flatotary iii u,li'4'l.'hi a
1,1i it for $7:i.Otto damages,
\Odell she haul in t, Filth court
VS. \V. I I. Lannon', ailtnitiist ra t
or of the Itussell estate, and
filed a hill in chancery court
enjoining the administrator
from making any settlement as
z-ticli administrator atvaiting
the iir ‘hat /11 111* lilt' ;11111V1. 111141-
111111111 \\ Ill.
• Miss 1.1mm:try claims to have
• 'Intl this tt ill, ‘‘.1liett was writ-
it on the liaek tit' a letter she
had sent IF.. Ittis:ell. when he
. vain a Memphis hospital. in
slime papi-rs that \veil. in a
hand hag site hail loaned
sell.
iss P.tiotary's attorney:,
'I'. (). •if Obion, and
Judge It. hi. Ilaiden, ill Inv.:-
den, hat i• tiled the hill in
eel y 
 tItan-
i,ttutt. W. I). Lannon), ail-
mitikirator. I. being retire-elit-
e(' hy Attorney: II. II. Lannon'
and \V. thi: city.
For a Ahort time we will ac-
pt 
subscriptions for this pa-
3 and the Memphis Weekly
mmereial Appeal-both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
TIIANKS FROM AMERICAN
LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxil-
iary t‘ kites to thank everyone
:titled. in an3 ‘v:ty. the
111'0r-ram lien. last
Saturday. The money brought
ill through the -;:tle (if
inippieA will pl.tililen !natty :t
sick livael. aiiii vu iii hi' till
ly ail annual aff:iir. II.'. lit hluIji
will lie derived tliviitiglhitit
\\ bole yealf.
wish I.) espeeially thank
M1.-;.•;N. 1.1W I.,: 31111 1.0,111/ \V1`als,
1111.11' NV111111/W 111111:1Y ; ;11-
1111 we thank ,l t. Vt illiam: lot Neat and Attractive Service
his aid through the columns of and Food the Best
The Atlt in i:er. It u as the loy-
al -ilipport of the citizen: of
Pillion that pot Poppy Day ov-
er here.
It is a pleasure. to go to this
cafe for lunch or full meal.
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY:
Realizing the impossibility every
voter in the county in the short time remaining before the August
primary election, I am taking this method of making a personal ap-
peal to you and earnestly solicit your supr-rt in my race for
16iunty Judge of Fulton County, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary on August 4, 1928.
You have heretofore honored riv, by electing me your repre-
t.atiy- In Ine Tegiqlature for_anft ter_a_smA_twa_temms as Clerk 
•of the
at all
Circuit Court. I am duly grateful for such past favors ant
times while in office I tried in every way possible to show
my appreciation by rendering to you the best service that the cir-
cumstances permitted of and in furtherance of your interest, I in-
troduced and worked for the passage of the bill which became the
law controlling the levee district below Hickman. I have always
tood for law enforcement and while in the Legislature I conceived
t to be my duty to lend my assistance to the enactment of such laws
s would insure the enforcement of the prohibition laws of this
state and advocated and worked for the amendment of the election
laws, prepared and introduced the bill which is now the law of
this state, which has for its purpose a fair count and a fair
election illiminating as far an possible the defeat of the will
the people by an unfair count of their votes in all elections.
I have always been an advocate of woman suffrage and sup-
ported and worked actively in the General Assembly for the pas-
sage of the bill giving to the women of Kentncky the right to
vote. My work in that respect was recognized by Mrs. Breckenridge
of Lexington, the State Chairman and by the late Mrs. Hubbard,
Fulton County Chairman of the
/As Clerk of the Circuit
transact the business in a
all courtesy and promtness
pertaining to that office.
In referring to my record as your
an thruthfully stand upon the same and
\Vt. tvill miss Motley and Ins
heifers this 11141111' lilt
\L I! II 11..11111'y. "Say it wit It
Ii ick(
(• ‘‘ill have niet.,t line
lir I 11111.111.I it. 4•:11. 11111,.
..t 
..t.lISt1. it ••ii gut lIt 3 uutt \\ ill
have :unwilling tit lie prowl id.
Tht,
fens it -eason ticket to the fair
to the boy scout who procures
tlivnie.tullember-;. lit ittluIlt hut
1 WIll give thi. tint. whit 'attain-.
second hest moldier of mem-
bers, a setting ut egV.: tie\ t
spring. subject 111 11174 ‘11.1111111il.
ei t her
Islam' Roils or Buff 1Vyan-
dotte.
On the New York market. 21
grades of eggs other than cold
storage. are quilted regularly.
and the range in price from the
highest to the some-
time, as much as fifty cents a
iiiizeti
Smith's Cafe
Woman's Rights Organization.
Court I endeavored at all times to
competent and business-like manner with
and to faithfully discharge every duty
servant, I feel that
offer it as evidence of my
fitness and ability to perform all the duties devolving upon the
County Judge and if elected to this office, I feel that it would
Le my duty to do all within my power for all improved roads that
Ne can pay for and to adopt a policy of strict economy in the ad-
ministration of the business of the county to the end that the
1 1 (utstanding indebtedness be taken care of at the earliest possible1% moment and so far as may be possible to keep all the dirt roads, rd bridges in the best condition possible 80 that all the people
ay be enabled to use them in all seasons of the year. If elected%
ounty Judge, I propose to keep the tax-payers informed each year
i s to the condition of the financial status of the county by pub-
11 ishing financial statements truthfully detailing such facts.
. 
I am convinced that a County Judge should be first of all, a
aw-abiding citizen himself and to enforce such laws as come with -
n the jurisdiction of his office, to properly administer justice
o the rich and the poor alike and to protect every interest of
he orphan children of the County and to see that the administra-
• ion of all estates is conducted according to law and without loss
to the parties interested.
Trusting that you will honor me with your vote and support% 
and earnestly solicit the same at the Primary Election on August
4# I remain, Yours very respectfully,
W. L. HAMPTON.
, 
.
CO Iv/. •••••14.1i, l'ol.tt 1
Lesson for June 3
JESUS FACING BETRAYAL ANti
DEATH
51. - ,• 14 11 I
'1.1'1.:N i•
1.ki. • li..1 t
vizim titi w .51„. •
%%itit
Ii Situ '1,•ri•. .1. -to.'
11 • 111.4 I,- • •
Sit 11111115 I \ 14 it
It i! ••I 1.•
C.lS 1.11 1 1 I
• .. t. • ,11
,t
1. Judas' flargatn With the Chief
Priests Its . Ill
II,' It
it. Ti L
I.
Into the tit) where II
,•T It It .7, I L., :1
• .. lit 1••,1...•1
lur„, 111.1.cr 1....111  sition' 11 • •
snake read) the Poss.\ er.
sI announced is
21).
The betrayal •as to
the disciples
Jesus. This '
ill slid,
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means trees. F.,lerslielin sa)s.
"It is an endilein of trial, distress told
it C'
(2) (its companions (v. 35).
Ile took with Illm the eleven ills•
elides that they might share, so far
no possible, this sorrow with littn.
(3) Ills great sorrow (v. 31).
This Is the same as the -eal." In
verse 36. It •ai, 01 it princirliy the
prospect of plisical sufrerlog that was
crushing him; it was Ills stiltedly: as
the sInbearer-the sensation, of Ills
pure soul cowing Into contact with
the aWful sin and guilt of the
2. Jesus Clirkt praying (vv. 3:.-421.
of tits only recourse in the hour of
supreme need was pr.oer,
(1) The first prayer (vv. 35 3.4).
ti. Ills posture (v. Xi).
Ile fell on Ills fall.' tti the ground.
b. Ills pitition (v. 311).
"Take sway this yup from me." Ity
the cup Is inisod 1114 ile:1111 011
cross. It was niost cric‘ous to hlItti
to face thls shame. hot Ile pressed
knowing that for this cause Ile had
come into the world (John 1:127.
if Ileb. 2:1.1d Ile prayed that the
hour might pass from Wm -ri0 bur-
den was so grent that it seemed Ills
life would he s rhtstleti slut. fits
prayer was heard (Itch. 5:7).
c. Ills resignalliin (v.
1 Ile knew that Ills 11e.111) ill/ 111e
cross WEIS the sshlt of God. the rather.
for lie wits the 1.timh slain from the
foundation iif the world.
d. The ills,iples rebuked (v 371
Ile shigled out l'eter, sloe° lie tinil
!wen Ole tined consideumis W pro
claiming his (John 13:34).
Eshortidion M the dIsdplc-
(v. 38).
%Vlach rind pray lest ye enter Into
temptation.
(2) The seo•nil proer (vv. 33, 4o)
Ile withdrew the second time froin
Ills disciples awl tittered the same
words In prayer. This was led vim,
repetition, hut repeated request
(3) Tii.• third proer (‘ v. 11, 41)
Ile uttered the same words In 111-
third praycr INIatt. 211:44). Ile told
the disciples to sleep nn and tulip
their rest us the hour now mow
for lila betrayal.
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Jesus Talking With You
There are tlines when 11 Strange
warmth Mises possession of our heart@
as we pore Mei the pages of the
Bible. wait does It metal? Simply
this: Jesus it talking with you. And
oftentimes, Ile dove It "by the wily...
-R. A. Torrcy.
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Into ten acres"
"I can get more pail Ii')' from (our 10-arrie lists
than (ruin one fori•," ass• C. W. Hewer, Cape
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Vacation
Time Display
Learn how ,osi can pay all or part 01
V( u r vacation CSpenSCS
VACaflion time is just around the ,..ortact!
Everyone irk thinking -Where shall %se
go! Tilos% a as e best enjoy on set, es."' And
evervone as II tind ,• 
 clime ot unusual
interest tit the vacation time displa a as e e
•rranged in  • al room! Come in ans-
Ilimr 
datrata t,he tit'( 1‘%0 %\tteks• If you're
outtrs•laca as here to go tar as hat to do, the
dirplaY mas- ttls C a on .1 as tart has bile ruggers
 
 But no II•It a tatIr 1,1•111$ are.
' 
 .2.01, tsar r.ir..k mone.. Ana Lluring
this special per a. ad. as c 'lave a %, ae tor on to
!AM Jill or part sat vottr vacation t•vrenses.
 
 in and learn about this Spea:1•II
titrx time plan.
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When' death eaters your home you want a service that is
complete: and you v. ant that service rendered by those who
are competent, and who hold tho 1•11 CV 1:1CI`li in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance set.% ice is I he best that call bo had. and hasbeen for the pasi four years. ()ui. hears,. is ,he most modernin this community. Our funeral home. located ILl 218 Secondstreet, is by far the ma -t beaut it ill and complete in this section,with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should theybe neede(i.
Our embalming :s done by Paul Ilornbeak. with Mrs. J. C.Yates as lady assistant.
We 
- or a• dar 
' .,ny distance.
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Winstead Jones & Co.
215 Second
Paul lloilibeak. Mgr.
Cum!). Phone 17, 
Ploon• 11
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis is truly a home-like restaurant IR causeit has endeavored ti) break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurants
I could not serve ft)i)d like you net at home.Many patrons will testify that there is no d i f-1 ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.1 Years of catering to the appetit.-4 of partic-i ular people make it possible for us to serveI appetizing meals.The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
11,40 4041•441Hreret041.•••••••••-1-
•+••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
I 'II it':1••,0, via he has
the summer.
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nell, in Chicago.
McDade is visiting hordaughter. Mrs.
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\i, Itolder R they
• • ,•• NI r. Sid
: :!,y Saturday night
and Sand I \
1\1011IC.* iiihint cut her foot
• i her liailly Friday aftornoon.
Dr. Taylor too three shelties ;itit. Slit getting along nicely.
Mrs .1a,tin Nanney. also Mr.
Sid Nloore are on the sick list.
CLINTON MAN DIES
.May 28. --
Heart trouble is belie‘ed to
have iit'VII
la - it Ii „t• welt
kn,,‘\•11 resident of Clinton, N\'11,1
died suddenly at Spring hilt.
rear hero. today. Mr, l'orter.
as ha, had been in ill health for
.lo WI us un.anth. Wt`Ilt tat Spring
1:11 with a relativ.•. Jim Porter,
a, arrange for a fishing trip
whiell had been planned for ti-
narrow,
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
If you think your town is best,
• Till 'em so.
. If you'd have it lead the reft.
Help it grow.
When there's anything to do,
Let the fellows count on you—
You'll fuel bully when it's thru.
Don't you know.
It' you're used to giving knocks.
Change your style;
Throw bouquets instl'ad
1111.11.:,
For a while.
Let the other fellow roast.
Shun hint as you would a ghost.
Meet his hammer with a boast
And a smile.
\Vheu a stranger from afar
Ca U111.•,
 
along.
Fell him akin, zind what you are
—Make it strong.
Needn't flatter. never bluff.
Tell the taut it, for thats etneigh
Join the boosters—they're tha
stuff.
Sing Your stint''.
- — -
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's cafe is in reality :a
home-like restaurant because l •
has been trying to overcome the
pre\ :dent idea that restaurants
can't •erva• food like you get
111,1111'.
SC, f 'It' rails will testify
that there is no difference be-
'ave1-11 - WI' meal.: and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
.,ppetites of particular people
make it possible for its to serve
wiode,onie, tasty meals.
'flip next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
For ,hort tinie we will ac-cept subscriptions to The Ad-verti.ser anti Memphis Weekly('ommercial Appeal. both Pa-pers one year, for $1.25. Thisis a splendid opportunity to getyour home paper and ,:ity pa-per for only $1.25 a year.
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Will you give a Penny
for its Liinl
IT costs One cent_ inure par (iii(k teed PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixturcs. Of-the
chicks fed average mixtures 50?; die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicksdie than to save them. The bust feed you canbuy is by far the chenpi st. Ycu can save a
cent-- or a life. Which i11 it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
rall on your l'arocer for a Saek.
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Distributors.
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